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PEASENHALL PARISH COUNCIL 

MEETING – 

18TH FEBRUARY 2015 

[Draft minutes not yet approved by councillors] 

1. The chairman, Chris Norrington, welcomed councillors Kath Hamilton, Norman Ball, 

Roger Benstead, Nicholas Levett-Scrivener, Peter Dance, Tony Sore, Frank Potter and 

Kenneth Parry Brown. The clerk, Caroline Cardwell, was in attendance. Stephen 

Burroughes [SC and SCD  councillor] was also present. There were 25 members of the 

public attending who had viewed the public display beforehand in the Assembly hall. 

2. Declarations of interest – Nicholas Levett-Scrivener and Kenneth Parry Brown  in site 

475 (The Causeway) 

3. Minutes of previous meeting [20-01-15] were approved and signed as a true record. 

4. Matters arising – the welcome pack is in hand; Mill Rd. hedge will be cut and 

cemetery survey plans to be researched by Kath Hamilton and clerk. 

5. Site Allocation and Area Specific Policies – the meeting opened for public discussion 

at 7.45pm. The chair explained the various possible development sites that had been 

put forward, and said that SCDC had so far suggested site 400 [Sibton Rd] for 6 

houses. However other sites were worthy of consideration – members of the public 

were then invited to put forward their views. The various sites were discussed in detail 

and discussion also included comments on the physical limits boundaries of the village 

and whether they should be extended or altered. Various site owners offered plans for 

access, possible play areas, details of house numbers intended and the building of 

affordable homes. One comment raised the question of the sufficiency of the village 

sewerage system. It was generally felt that more houses were needed in the village to 

keep the school open and support the village school, and there was a definite need for 

homes for local people. The chair gave details of the possible timescale for adoption 

of the Local Plan, of which the SSA were an integral part. It is hoped SCDC will adopt 

the plan by July 2016. The parish council agreed, if there were any further 

consultations, to have another exhibition. This part of the meeting closed at 8.50pm 

6. The parish council session resumed at 9pm. The various sites were voted on and the 

council response determined [see attached letter to SCDC for details] 
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7. De-fibrillator storage – a free machine has been offered and the parish council will 

supply the cabinet; Stephen Burroughes [SCD councillor] offered to pay for this 

through some of his available funding.  

8. Any other business – clerk asked to contact Suffolk Highways re potholes in the 

Causeway, edges in Heveningham Long Lane; the potholes opposite the Post Office in 

the Street are a cause for concern. The blocked ditch by Russell Close needed 

clearing; clerk asked to try and ascertain responsibility for this, whether Suffolk 

Highways or the Environment Agency. Councillors hope to have a meeting with the 

relevant authority shortly. 

9. The next meeting – 17th March 2015. 

The meeting ended at 9.45pm 

 


